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BRING YOUR GROUP TOUR TO LIFE.
By land, air, and sea, there’s no shortage of ways for your group to have an epic 

adventure for the history books here in Virginia Beach. Enjoy hands-on experiences and 

uncommon access to storied sites in our coastal city.  

Plan your group’s Live the Life Adventure at VisitVirginiaBeach.com/GroupTour.



Meet America’s founders, dine on world-class fare, and step through lush gardens during a customized tour of Colonial Williamsburg.  
Don’t let a historically good time pass you by!

Book your group trip today: call 1-800-228-8878, email groupsales@cwf.org, visit colonialwilliamsburg.org/grouptours

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE



VIRGINIA BEACH
DO

EXPLORE

 Head to the harbor at Rudee Inlet, where the seafaring 
options are endless for dolphin watching tours. Hop aboard 
one of many popular boat tours and watch the wake as dolphins 
race to keep pace. With large groups of dolphins often ambling 
off of the coast, sightings are practically guaranteed. Whether by 
beach, board or boat, opportunities abound to see these graceful 
creatures in Virginia Beach.
Visit Virginia Beach, 800-700-7702, visitvirginiabeach.com

 Climb to the top of Cape Henry Lighthouse, which was the 
first project commissioned by George Washington after gaining 
independence from England. The lighthouse is situated near the 
“First Landing” site, where English settlers first set foot on their 
way to settle in Jamestown. Built with the same Aquia sandstone 
as much of Washington, D.C., the lighthouse guided sea travelers 
to safety for almost 100 years.
Cape Henry Lighthouse, 757-422-9421, preservationvirginia.
org/historic-sites/cape-henry-lighthouse

 Marvel at the exhibits at the Virginia Aquarium & Marine 
Science Center, which are all contained in over 800,000 gallons 
of fresh and saltwater displays. Groups will travel on an aquatic 
journey from the shore to the depths of the Atlantic Ocean and 
experience coastal habitats from around the world.
Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center, 757-385-3474, 
virginiaaquarium.com

 The Military Aviation Museum is home to one of the 
largest private collections of WWI- and WWII-era military 
aircraft in the world. Each plane has been restored to its prior 
military condition, using original parts whenever possible. Most 
of the planes are airworthy and flown at the museum during 
flight demonstrations and at air shows throughout the year.
Military Aviation Museum, 757-721-7767, 
militaryaviationmuseum.org

SEE

LEARN

ITINERARY

SEE IT ALL

TOURISM SALES MANAGER, 
VISIT VIRGINIA BEACH

J I M  C O G G I N

Visit Virginia Beach
800-700-7702
visitvirginiabeach.com

“ Virginia Beach continually 
ranks among the country’s 
best beach destinations. But, 
this city offers much more 
than sandy shores; it is home 
to seven eclectic districts, 
each with its own distinct 
personality. We welcome you 
to explore one of the country’s 
oldest lighthouses, go dolphin 
watching, visit the Military 
Aviation Museum and so 
much more. In Virginia Beach, 
there’s something for every 
group of every size to enjoy!

- Jim Coggin ”

VISIT VIRGINIA BEACH
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Massanutten  
A  F o u r  S e A S o n  r eS o rt  D eS t i n At i o n

Work Stay Play

Reserve your next outing at Massanutten Resort! MassResoRt.coM/GRoups

 Meeting & Event Venues • Custom Menus • Accommodations • Teambuilding Activities

Located in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley

Virginia and history go together like a horse and a carriage.
Historic sites range from the first permanent English 

settlement in the Americas to historic homes to Revolutionary 
War and Civil War battlefields.

Virginia provided four of the first five presidents of the United 
States — eight in all, more than any other state. Their homes or 
birthplaces can be visited.

Admire the stately lines of Berkeley Plantation’s mansion, built 
by Benjamin Harrison IV. His grandson William Henry Harrison 
and his great-great-grandson Benjamin Harrison served as U.S. 
presidents.

Sites associated with Thomas Jefferson — such as the Virginia 
State Capitol, Monticello, the University of Virginia and Poplar 
Forest — combine history and architecture.

Take a step back in time at the following sites. 

BACK IN TIME
HISTORIC SITES IMMERSE GROUPS IN VIRGINIA’S PAST

Colonial
Williamsburg

ISTOCKPHOTO.COM
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Colonial Williamsburg
WILLIAMSBURG

     Colonial Williamsburg strives to feed 
the human spirit by sharing America’s 
story. Costumed interpreters at the world’s 
largest living history museum connect 
groups to the 18th century and the people 
who were turning a colony into a country. 
Visit trade shops to watch tradespeople 
as they create goods used and sold in the 
Historic Area. Inclusive group packages are 
designed to fit the requirements of day-
trippers, groups on tight schedules or those 
who desire a more structured experience.
800-228-8878, colonialwilliamsburg.org

George Washington’s Mount Vernon
MOUNT VERNON

     Adult tour groups have special opportunities to experience George 
Washington’s home in depth, after hours and at discounted prices. 
Book a “Through My Eyes” Character Tour with a first-person character 
interpreter. Or enhance the visit with a guided tour by one of Mount 
Vernon’s experts. Groups also can take advantage of convenient dining 
options at the Mount Vernon Inn and Food Court.
703-799-8688, mountvernon.org

DAVID M DOODY/THE COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG 
FOUNDATION/VISIT WILLIAMSBURG

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S MOUNT VERNON
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Discover world-class paintings at Gari Melchers Home & Studio and the best
of Broadway at Riverside Center for the Performing Arts, midway between
Washington & Richmond on I-95. Great hotels, dining & shops nearby!

garimelchers.org  540-654-1015 riversidedt.com  540-370-4300

Explore the Arts in Stafford County, Virginia!

Booker T. Washington 
National Monument
HARDY

     Booker T. Washington National Monument 
preserves the plantation where Washington was 
born into slavery in 1856 and lived until he and 
his family were emancipated at the end of the 
Civil War in 1865. He is known as an educator 
who guided the Tuskegee Institute, now Tuskegee 
University, in Tuskegee, Alabama, as well as an 
orator, author and leader in the African American 
community. Groups can reserve a ranger-guided 
walking tour.
540-721-2094, nps.gov/bowa

Jamestown Settlement
WILLIAMSBURG

     The 1607 founding of America’s first 
permanent English colony in the midst of 
Virginia’s Powhatan chiefdom is vividly recounted 
at Jamestown Settlement. Also covered are the 
ensuing convergence of diverse cultures and 
the evolution of the colony throughout the 
17th century. The state-operated, living history 
museum is located near the original settlement 
site. Gallery exhibits and historical interpretation 
in outdoor settings tell the story. Groups can 
choose from a variety of guided tours and 
programs.
757-253-4939, historyisfun.org

BACK IN TIME

NPS 

 JAMESTOWN-YORKTOWN FOUNDATION
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James Madison’s 
Montpelier
MONTPELIER STATION

     Montpelier is the lifelong home of 
James Madison, known as Father of the 
Constitution and Architect of the Bill 
of Rights. As a memorial to Madison 
and the enslaved community, a museum 
of American history and a center for 
constitutional education, Montpelier 
engages the public with the enduring 
legacy of Madison’s most powerful idea: 
government by the people. Groups can 
reserve a variety of specialty tours.
540-672-2728, ext.148; montpelier.org

Thomas Jefferson’s 
Poplar Forest
FOREST

     Experience the natural beauty and 
architectural wonders of Thomas Jefferson’s 
personal retreat, which he designed 
himself. Many consider it Jefferson’s most 
mature architectural masterpiece. Explore 
Jefferson’s meticulously restored house and 
learn about the lives and experiences of 
those who lived in the plantation’s enslaved 
community. Poplar Forest offers a variety 
of customizable tour options for groups. 
Poplar Forest is open daily from March 15 
through Dec. 30.
434-525-1806, poplarforest.org

BACK IN TIME

ISTOCKPHOTO.COM

 JOHN HENLEY
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Berkeley Plantation
CHARLES CITY

     Dubbed Virginia’s most historic plantation, 
Berkeley Plantation was where settlers observed 
the first official Thanksgiving in America in 1619. 
Costumed guides escort groups to the 1726 Georgian 
mansion for a guided tour. The gardens and grounds 
are self-guided. Five terraces of restored boxwood 
and flower gardens offer breathtaking views of the 
James River.
804-829-6018, berkeleyplantation.com

Virginia Museum 
of History and Culture
RICHMOND

     Owned and operated by the Virginia Historical 
Society, the museum connects visitors to America’s 
past through the unparalleled story of Virginia. 
Many tour options are offered for adult groups. Book 
a guide in advance to lead the group through the 
award-winning exhibition “The Story of Virginia” or 
another long-term exhibition.
804-342-9652, virginiahistory.org

National Museum 
of the United States Army
FORT BELVOIR

     Although its June 4, 2020, opening has been 
delayed, the National Museum of the United States 
Army will serve as the capstone of the Army 
Museum Enterprise and provide the comprehensive 
story of more than 240 years of Army history and 
traditions. Experiences will illustrate the Army’s role 
in building and defending the nation, in addition to 
humanitarian missions, public contributions, and 
technological and medical breakthroughs.
703-704-4611, thenmusa.org

BACK IN TIME

RENDERING: NATIONAL MUSEUM
OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY



BEDFORD
REFLECT

EXPLORE

Destination Bedford Virginia 
877-447-3257 
destinationbedfordva.com

 Dedicated on June 6, 2001, the National D-Day Memorial 
was constructed in honor of those U.S. and Allied soldiers who 
died on D-Day, June 6, 1944. That day marked the beginning of 
the Allied invasion of France in World War II. Proportionally, 
Bedford suffered the nation’s severest D-Day losses, which is why 
the monument is in Bedford. Guided group tours are available 
and need to be reserved in advance.
National D-Day Memorial, 540-587-3619, dday.org

 Shops in Historic Downtown Bedford feature antiques, art, 
jewelry, gifts, boutique clothing, collectibles and more. Restaurants 
offer American and international cuisine. The town’s first craft 
brewery, Beale’s, opened in 2007. Downtown is also home to the 
new Bedford Boys Tribute Center, which honors the men that 
Bedford lost on Omaha Beach on D-Day. Groups are welcome.
Bedford Boys Tribute Center, 540-425-5598, 
bedfordboystributecenter.com

 The Bedford Wine Trail features five wineries: Hickory 
Hill Vineyards, LeoGrande Vineyards and Winery, Peaks of 
Otter Winery & Johnson’s Orchards, Ramulose Ridge Vineyards 
and Seven Doors Winery. Pick up a Wine Trail Passport at the 
Bedford Area Welcome Center and get a stamp from each winery 
to redeem for a complimentary souvenir glass.
Bedford Wine Trail, 877-447-3257, destinationbedfordva.com

 The Peaks of Otter at milepost 86 on the Blue Ridge 
Parkway offers hiking and walking trails, group picnic areas, 
fishing, campgrounds, and a lodge and restaurant. Hike or take 
the guided bus tour to the peak of Sharp Top or hike to the 
restored Johnson Farm and experience Southern mountain life 
during the 19th century. 
Peaks of Otter, 540-586-4496; Lodge: 866-387-9905, 
peaksofotter.com

SIP

“

UNWIND

ITINERARY

SEE IT ALL

 The Blue Ridge Mountains 
make Bedford a favorite 
destination for groups. Enjoy 
scenic rural beauty and 
charm, take part in amazing 
experiences at our historical 
attractions, learn about the 
famed ‘Bedford Boys,’ and walk 
in the footsteps of our nation’s 
third president, Thomas 
Jefferson. Allow extra time to 
savor some local cuisine, award-
winning craft beer and wine!

-  Nicole S. Johnson

DIRECTOR OF TOURISM, 
DESTINATION BEDFORD 

VIRGINIA
N I C O L E  S .  J O H N S O N

”

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: DESTINATION BEDFORD VIRGINIA (2), HISTORIC DOWNTOWN BEDFORD, DESTINATION BEDFORD VIRGINIA
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Bedford has left its mark on American and world 

history. From a band of brothers to a founding father. 

Hear remarkable stories of great bravery at the 

National D-Day Memorial and stroll the grounds of 

Thomas Jefferson’s beloved retreat at Poplar Forest.

 ———— � ere Ordinary Ends... ————
Bedford Begins.

Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar Forest

National D-Day Memorial

DestinationBedfordVA.com/groups
877-447-3257  |  #DestinationBedfordVA

OUTDOOR BEAUTY
VIRGINIA’S PARKS AND GARDENS BECKON GROUPS INTO NATURE

There’s no denying Virginia is full of natural beauty. The 
state’s parks and gardens allow visitors to experience nature in 
many ways. 

Virginia is home to 20 national parks that showcase the 
commonwealth’s awe-inspiring landscapes. Some of the parks 
offer purely recreational visits, while others mix in a little history, 
too. Virginia also is home to 39 state parks, which are as diverse 
as the state itself. 

Other attractions, like botanical gardens and the landscapes of 
historic estates, show off some of the nation’s oldest and best-
preserved natural settings. 

The following parks and gardens are just a sampling of 
Virginia’s natural side. 

McAfee Knob 
on Catawaba 
Mountain,
near Roanoake

ISTOCKPHOTO.COM
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OUTDOOR BEAUTY

The Mariners’ Museum and Park
NEWPORT NEWS 

As one of the largest maritime museums in the country, 
The Mariners’ Museum and Park connects visitors to the 
world’s waters. The 550-acre park includes the 167-acre Lake 
Maury and the Noland Trail — a 5-mile shoreline trail with 14 
bridges — and 90,000 square feet of exhibits in the museum. 
Customized group options include themed tours, behind-the-
scenes experiences, box lunches and packages. 
757-591-7731, marinersmuseum.org

Gari Melchers Home & Studio 
and Riverside Center 
for the Performing Arts 
FALMOUTH AND FREDERICKSBURG

Visit the former home of prominent portraitist and 
American Impressionist painter Gari Melchers. The 18th-
century estate includes a historic house, studio, art galleries, 
restored gardens and nature trails. Guided group tours 
include visits to Gari Melchers’ painting studio, three galleries 
of artwork and the historic house as Mrs. Melchers left 
it, featuring the couple’s furnishings, decorations and art 
collection. A Garden Tour can be added for an additional fee. 

Extend the artful journey Riverside Center for the 
Performing Arts, just a few miles away. Groups can enjoy a 
served meal and Broadway-quality production.
540-654-1015, garimelchers.org; 540-370-4300, ext. 214; 
riversidedt.com

NEWPORT NEWS TOURISM 

GARI MELCHERS 
HOME & STUDIO
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MarinersMuseum.org
Newport News, VA

Book Your Group Today!

Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden
RICHMOND

Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden offers year-round beauty on a historic 
property with more than 50 acres of spectacular gardens, dining and 
shopping. More than a dozen themed gardens include a Conservatory, 
Children’s Garden, Rose Garden, Asian Valley and Cherry Tree Walk. 
Adult groups can participate in guided tours led by skilled Garden Guides 
who share insider knowledge about the gardens. Groups can choose from 
several guided tour topics and dining packages. 
804-262-9887, ext. 250; lewisginter.org

Wolf Trap National Park 
for the Performing Arts
VIENNA 

In a unique marriage of art and nature, Wolf Trap National Park for the 
Performing Arts is a majestic 117-acre setting for more than 100 performances 
every summer. Wolf Trap operates three venues — The Barns at Wolf Trap, the 
Filene Center and Children’s Theatre-in-the-Woods. Wolf Trap’s performance 
calendar includes legends and chart-toppers in every genre — pop, rock, 
classical, jazz, blues, opera, dance and world music. Year-round recreational 
opportunities include hiking trails, picnic areas and sledding. 
703-255-1900, wolftrap.org

RICHMOND REGION TOURISM

Wolf Trap National Park
for the Performing Arts

WOLF TRAP NATIONAL PARK 
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
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Shenandoah 
National Park

With endless panoramic views, Virginia’s 
first national park, with 200,000 acres of 
protected land, divides the Shenandoah 
Valley from the Piedmont region to the 
east. Groups can hike a variety of trails, go 
horseback riding, discover wooded hollows 
and waterfalls, or drive along Skyline Drive, 
the park’s most popular feature. 
540-999-3500, nps.gov/shen

Fort Chiswell 
Animal Park
MAX MEADOWS

The largest zoo in southwest Virginia, 
Fort Chiswell Animal Park offers visitors an 
interactive experience. The park’s 45 acres is 
home to animals from six continents. Visitors 
can board the Safari Bus for a guided ride, 
which brings them nose to nose with camels, 
zebra, ostrich, antelope and buffalo. There’s 
also a petting zoo on-site. 
276-637-6754, fortchiswellanimalpark.com

NPS

WYTHEVILLE 
CONVENTION 
& VISITORS 
BUREAU
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Norfolk Botanical Garden
NORFOLK

Guided tours at Norfolk Botanical Garden, 
Virginia’s largest botanical garden, take visitors 
through the hidden gems of the site’s 175 acres. 
With 60 gardens to explore, groups will see 
something for every season, including roses, 
camellias, crape myrtles, a butterfly house and 
children’s garden. Norfolk Botanical Garden is 
surrounded by water on three sides. Guided 
walking tours and tram tours are available, as 
are boat rides and box lunches. 
757-441-5830, ext. 324;  
norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

Maymont
RICHMOND

On a site high above the James River sits 
Maymont, a Gilded Age estate and 100-acre 
landscape that was once the home of James 
and Sallie Dooley. Today, groups can visit the 
restored mansion and gardens, as well as see 
new additions like wildlife habitats and a nature 
center. Groups have many tour options when 
visiting Maymont, including the Magnolia 
Package, designed for garden clubs and 
horticulture groups seeking expert information. 
Carriage rides also are available. 
804-358-7166, ext. 329; maymont.org

OUTDOOR BEAUTY

RICHMOND REGION TOURISM 

VISIT NORFOLK



SUFFOLK
SEE

ENJOY

 Once the Suffolk High School, the Suffolk Center for the 
Cultural Arts is now the city’s premier visual and performing 
arts center. This classic Greek Revival structure houses a 500-
seat theater and two galleries. Downtown Suffolk boasts other 
exciting art venues as well, including the Suffolk Art Gallery 
and the latest addition, One Past 7 — a quirky arts studio 
offering workshops and events.
Suffolk Center for the Cultural Arts, 757-923-0003, 
suffolkcenter.org 

 Despite its name, the Great Dismal Swamp is breathtaking. 
The wilderness area is home to black bears, river otters, bobcats 
and over 200 species of birds. The 3,100-acre Lake Drummond 
is the heart of the swamp and on windless days, the pristine 
waters mirror the blue skies above. Kayak and canoe tours are 
available, as well as guided bus and walking tours. 
Great Dismal Swamp, 757-986-3705, 
fws.gov/refuge/Great_Dismal_Swamp

 Venture through the historic district under the moonlit 
sky and listen to ghostly tales and haunted histories on a Suffolk 
Ghost Walk tour. If daytime experiences are more the group’s 
style, try a Historic Bus Tour, Cedar Hill Cemetery Guided 
Stroll or Mr. Peanut City-wide “Scavenger Hunt.” End the tour 
at a local brewery for a flight of beer or visit a wine shop for a 
relaxing wine tasting.
Suffolk Division of Tourism, 757-514-4130, visitsuffolkva.com

 Harper’s Table infuses regional traditions into every 
dish. Enjoy freshly caught seafood from the Atlantic, meats 
from nearby farms and quality-crafted spirits. Harper’s also 
displays alluring architectural designs; the old Coca-Cola mural 
unearthed during renovations creates a vintage atmosphere, 
which blends with the cosmopolitan style of the reclaimed 
pine, concrete and steel pieces. 
Harper’s Table, 757-539-2000, harperstable.com

TOUR

SAVOR

ITINERARY

SEE IT ALL

 TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER, SUFFOLK 

DIVISION OF TOURISM 
T H E R E S A  E A R L E S

Suffolk Division of Tourism
757-514-4130
visitsuffolkva.com

“ Home to Planters Peanuts 
and the birthplace of the 
iconic Mr. Peanut,® Suffolk 
boasts an array of activities 
and attractions. With five 
golf courses, boating, fishing, 
kayaking, guided historic 
tours, boutique shopping, 
relaxing spas and unique 
eateries, Suffolk truly does 
offer something for everyone. 
Conveniently situated as the 
‘Gateway to Coastal Virginia,’ 
Suffolk is within easy driving 
distance of beaches and 
historic Virginia treasures.

- Theresa Earles ”

SUFFOLK DIVISION OF TOURISM
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RECONNECT
VIRGINIA

GOOD EATS
SAVOR VIRGINIA FARE ON A TASTY TOUR

From modern dishes to old-fashioned meals, Virginia takes 
its exceptional food and beverage scene seriously. Groups will 
discover many culinary, beer, wine and spirit tours that highlight 
talented chefs, farmers, distillers and brewers who boast the best 
of Virginia fare.

No trail or tour goes without a history lesson on the Old 
Dominion State. With cities dense in historical and cultural 
significance, groups will be fed exciting stories as well as 
mouthwatering treats. 

Set a course for Shenandoah National Park or Colonial 
Williamsburg and savor a spread of delights.

Shenandoah
Wine Tours

SHENANDOAH 
WINE TOURS
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Tour Roanoke
ROANOKE

Tour Roanoke offers everything from culinary 
treats to tasty beverages. Uncover staple 
landmarks and hidden gems while discovering the 
mouthwatering food scene in Virginia’s Star City. 
Each tour is hands-on and provides an immersive 
experience for groups. On the Taste of Naples tour, 
groups will craft their own Negroni and make their 
own pizza. 
540-309-1781, roanokefoodtours.com

Monticello Wine Tour 
& Coach Co.
CHARLOTTESVILLE

Groups can reserve a luxury Mercedes Sprinter 
Van while touring the beautiful vastness of rural 
Charlottesville on one of Monticello Wine Tour 
& Coach Co.’s wine tours. Visit luxurious Pippin 
Hill Farm & Vineyards or Crozet’s King Family 
Vineyards — known for its Crosé Rosé and award-
winning red wines. Most tours last around five 
hours and are available on weekends. 
434-260-7143, monticellowinetour.com

MONTICELLO WINE TOUR 
& COACH CO. 
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River City 
Food Tours
RICHMOND

River City Food Tours’ goal is that 
every guest feels like a local through 
listening to stories, meeting new 
people — and of course — tasting 
new food. With five walking tours, 
groups have the ability to tour three 
of Richmond’s neighborhoods. Meet 
chefs and business owners on the 
Arts District Food Tour or try out the 
Petersburg Food Tour, which takes 
groups through Old Towne Petersburg 
and highlights the town’s history.  
804-479-8929, 
rivercityfoodtours.com

Taste of Virginia 
Food Tours 
CHARLOTTESVILLE 

Venture through historic 
Charlottesville on a Taste of Virginia 
Food Tour and indulge in the city’s 
food, drinks, local culture and history. 
Founder Deborah Hoal and her 
husband, Ralph, not only offer groups 
a tasty experience, but give insight 
to their favorite experiences, sites 
and interests in the Charlottesville 
area. On the main food tour, visit six 
different culinary staples, including 
breweries, restaurants and eateries for 
those with a sweet tooth.  
434-589-5558, 
tasteofvirginiafoodtours.com 

GOOD EATS

RIVER CITY FOOD TOURS

MONTICELLO WINE TOUR 
& COACH CO. 

RIVER CITY FOOD TOURS
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Shenandoah Wine Tours
EDINBURG

Enjoy the backroads of Shenandoah 
County while travelling to local vineyards. 
Groups will be picked up at a designated 
area and be swept to some of Virginia’s 
notable wineries. Specialty tours also 
are available, with options to experience 
Shenandoah County’s breweries, or 
a combination of its breweries and 
wineries. Each tour is supplied with a 
tasty snack box. 
703-789-1882, shenandoahwinetours.com

GOOD EATS

SHENANDOAH 
WINE TOURS
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Taste of Williamsburg
WILLIAMSBURG

Launched in 2011, Taste of Williamsburg offers experiences 
delighting every sense. Take the Food Tour and enjoy fudge, 
gourmet macaroni and cheese, Virginia peanuts and a variety 
of delicious treats in the Williamsburg area. Take the Drink 
Williamsburg tour and be introduced to Williamsburg’s finest 
craft beer and liquor. No tour goes without a history lesson on 
the region. 
757-634-3602, tasteofwilliamsburg.com

Brew Ridge Tours
LYNCHBURG

Explore some of the best Virginia Blue Ridge Mountain 
breweries, cideries and wineries on a Brew Ridge Tour. The 
only brewery tour based out of Lynchburg, Brew Ridge Tours 
offers a 4 Hop tour that whisks groups away to three to four 
locations, with dinner included. The HOHO tour allows groups 
to hop on and hop off at any desired brewery or cidery. Brew 
Ridge Tours also offers a Brunch & Wine tour.
855-446-7868, brewridgetours.com

GOOD EATS

Richmond Brewery Tours
RICHMOND

In a spacious, 14-passenger bus, groups 
will taste some of the best craft beers and 
ciders from Richmond breweries — ranging 
from award-winners to up-and-coming. 
Before the tour begins, groups will receive 
a brief lesson on beer tasting etiquette 
and technique. Then, they will set out to 
enjoy a personalized journey through the 
unique facilities and see how the delectable 
refreshments are made. Each tour includes a 
souvenir. 
804-404-2739, richmondbrewerytours.com

RICHMOND BREWERY TOURS

SHENANDOAH 
WINE TOURS

RICHMOND BREWERY TOURS



LOUDOUN COUNTY
SAVOR

DISCOVER

 Savor new flavors at ChefScape, Loudoun’s first culinary 
incubator and food hall. Featuring four rotating food vendors, 
commercial kitchen space for inspiring chefs and a cooking 
studio, there are multiple ways foodies can please their palate 
at this Leesburg destination. Try a customized cooking class 
with a local chef, where groups can do everything from creating 
chocolate concoctions and unique pastas to participating in a 
food and craft beverage pairing course. 
ChefScape, 703-480-5100, chefscapekitchen.com

 Get a glimpse into northern Virginia’s industrial heritage 
at Aldie Mill Historic Park, just outside historic Middleburg. 
Built more than 200 years ago, Aldie is Virginia’s only known 
mill powered by twin overshot wheels. Famous visitors include 
President James Monroe, who had his grain ground there while 
living nearby. Today, groups can participate in live grinding 
demonstrations and interactive tours with historians. 
Aldie Mill Historic Park, 703-327-9777,
novaparks.com/parks/aldie-mill-historic-park

 With 40-plus wineries in Loudoun County, a stop at a 
vineyard is a must. Savor Virginia vino at Zephaniah Farm 
Vineyard, where guests enjoy tastings in the owner’s circa 1819 
home. A true farm vineyard, the land has been in the family 
for 70 years, once serving as a dairy farm and now growing 14 
varieties of grapes.
Zephaniah Farm Vineyard, 703-431-1994, zephwine.com

 Based on Zion National Park in Utah, Summit Ropes is 
the largest indoor ropes course in the United States, located just 
minutes from Washington Dulles International Airport. Summit 
Ropes brings the outdoors inside for year-round programming 
that appeals to avid climbers and newbies alike. With 16,550 
square feet of ropes course, Summit Ropes offers multiple paths 
and team challenges. 
Summit Ropes, 855-5-SUMMIT, summitropes.com
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H A N N A H  O L I V E R

Visit Loudoun
703-669-4434
visitloudoun.org/groups

“ Loudoun County is an 
ideal group destination that 
offers a variety of experiential 
activities all within an 
accessible setting less than an 
hour from the nation’s capital. 
Immerse your groups in 
Loudoun’s unique landscape, 
which unites rural and urban 
offerings. From agritourism 
and winery experiences to 
breweries, boutique and brand-
name shopping opportunities, 
and historic towns, Loudoun 
offers something for everyone.

- Hannah Oliver ”

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: SARAH TRUSSELL/SOCIAL MATRIX, VISIT LOUDOUN, 
SUMMIT ROPES, ABOUD DWECK, VISIT LOUDOUN



Riverside Center for the Performing Arts  |  Stafford

See a show, explore authentic historic attractions, arts, wineries, 
breweries, the great outdoors and award-winning dining.  
The perfect getaway, right off the beaten path.

visitfred.com



CHARLOTTESVILLE
VISIT

EXPLORE

 No trip to Charlottesville is complete without a stop at 
Monticello, the historic home of Thomas Jefferson — third 
president of the United States, author of the Declaration of 
Independence and founder of the University of Virginia. Plan to 
allocate at least a half-day for a tour of the house and greater 
estate. Monticello is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, as is the 
University of Virginia. 
Monticello, 434-984-9880, monticello.org

 Charlottesville is home to one of the longest pedestrian 
malls in the country. It’s an excellent place to enjoy a nice meal, 
a morning coffee or an afternoon walk. Most of Charlottesville’s 
theaters are there, too. The Mall is the heart of downtown 
Charlottesville, which gives the city an identity of its own.
The Mall, 434-295-9073, downtowncharlottesville.com

 At the very least, it’s worth getting out of the bus to step 
inside the Rotunda and take a lap around the Academical 
Village at the University of Virginia. Designed by Thomas 
Jefferson, these structures endure for their historical 
significance and striking elegance. They are still used today. 
The rooms along the Lawn are much sought-after residences 
(it is an honor to live in one as a fourth-year student). Classes 
are still held in the Rotunda.
University of Virginia, 434-924-0311, virginia.edu

 Observing the view from Carter Mountain Orchard 
is an excellent way to take in the scope of the area. From the 
mountaintop, the entire city is visible, as are the Blue Ridge 
Mountains some 20 miles away. Little imagination is required to 
understand what makes the area so special.
Carter Mountain Orchard, 434-977-1833
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MARKETING MANAGER, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE ALBE-
MARLE CONVENTION & 

VISITORS BUREAU
W I L L I A M  D OZ I E R

Charlottesville Albemarle CVB
434-293-6789
visitcharlottesville.org

“ Charlottesville 
and Albemarle County 
complement each other 
beautifully. The agricultural 
resources of the county 
support world-class 
restaurants. City residents and 
a constant influx of visitors 
and students keep the more 
than 35 wineries in the county 
full and vibrant. It takes at 
least a long weekend to fully 
appreciate the area. 

- William Dozier ”

CHARLOTTESVILLE ALBEMARLE CVB



25grouptourmagazine.com

Learn about Wytheville’s 
“summer without 

children” during the polio 
epidemic at the Thomas 
J. Boyd Museum. Stop at 
the Haller-Gibboney Rock 
House Museum, home of 

Wytheville’s first resident 
physician. Learn about the 
life of President Woodrow 

Wilson’s second wife at 
the Edith Bolling Wilson 

Birthplace Museum. Find 
a distinct flavor of classic, 
Southern elegance at the 

historic Trinkle Mansion 
Bed & Breakfast.

Ride through Jefferson 
National Forest on your 

way to Big Walker Lookout 
where “only the birds see 

more”. Travel to Beagle 
Ridge Herb Farm, a 160-

acre lavender farm 
featuring Flying Flowers - 
butterfly house. Get up 

close & personal with ani-
mals from 6 continents at 

the Fort Chiswell Animal 
Park. Enjoy a 4-course 

meal, followed by a 
Broadway-caliber 

musical at the Wohlfahrt 
Haus Dinner Theatre.

Enjoy a unique dining 
experience inside the 

Log House Restaurant, built 
in 1776. Take a tour of a 

landmark historic 
property & dine in style 

when visiting The 
Mansion at Fort Chiswell. 

Experience sweet southern 
fare with modern elegance 

at Graze on Main. Sample 
your favorite craft beer 
along with a casual pub 

atmosphere at 7 Dogs 
Brewpub, where you can 
bring your furry friend 

along too.

Groups love shopping in 
Downtown Wytheville! 

Our Main Street offers 
everything from 

boutique clothing, fine 
jewelry, home decor, 
local artisan & crafter 

wares to furniture, 
specialty gifts, sweet 

treats & locally brewed 
craft beer. Stop by West 

Wind Farm Vineyard & 
Winery where you can 

sip your favorite vintage 
while shopping for 

unique wine accessories 
& an array of gifts.

TOUR PLAY SHOP DINE

1-866-892-3239
VisitWytheville.com/Group-Tours 

Plan your trip today.

JAMESTOWN SETTLEMENT

historyisfun.org

AMERICAN REVOLUTION MUSEUM AT YORKTOWN

Real History. Real Fun.

ALL GROUPS SAVE!  
BOOK 2020 NOW!

PITBULL

YACHT ROCK REVUE
THE HOT DADS IN TIGHT JEANS TOUR

THE AUSTRALIAN  
PINK FLOYD SHOW 

ALL THAT YOU FEEL WORLD TOUR 2020

AND MANY MORE!

CONTACT GROUP SALES: 

703.255.1851 
GROUPSALES@WOLFTRAP.ORG

15 MILES FROM DC IN VIENNA, VA



Please note, ticketing reservations for visitor itinerary planning and travel will be shared as soon as circumstances 
permit. To stay connected and get the latest updates contact Pauline Bonilla, Director of Visitor Engagement & 
Programs, at pauline.bonilla@armyhistory.org or 703-217-7946.


